
Discovery - 4 berth
 With rear french double bed

Specifications:

Vehicle Layout

Number of Passengers

Features

ideal max
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 

This Discovery is a really comfortable and versatile 
motorhome for couples or small families and a real 
home away from home for your European adventure.

The Discovery is easy and comfortable to drive. It has generous 
accommodation for 2 couples as it has a fixed low down double 
bed at the rear (french bed) and a second fixed double bed that 
electronically lowers from the ceiling. It comes complete with 
100 watt solar panel, TV and Status aerial, full colour reversing 
camera and a corner kitchen with oven and fridge.

Auto
Only

6
Gears

Reverse
Cam

Refillable
Gas

Age

Certified seats 

Berths

Double beds

Single beds

Bunk beds

Shower and Toilet

Hot & cold running water

On board heating system

Fridge

Oven or Grill

Hob

TV / DVD system

Roof mounted TV aerial

Window blinds and flyscreens

External storage area

Refillable gas bottle system

Outside length

Outside width

Outside height

Engine size

Gearbox

Fuel

Cab stereo system

Reversing camera

Airbags

ABS 

Electric windows

Central locking

AGM habitation battery

RHD or LHD

Less than 2 year old
6

4

x 2

N/A

x 2

Yes

Yes - gas powered

Yes - gas powered

Yes, with small freezer

Yes - gas powered

Yes - gas powered

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, EU compatable 

max 7m

max 2.35m

max 3m

2.3 Multijet

6 Speed Automatic

Diesel

Yes

Yes

Dual Front Airbags

Yes

Yes - cab only

Yes - cab only

Yes

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectLow 
Chassis make

External profile

Cab seats swivel

Fiat

Low-line

No

RHD

Specification and configuration of our motorhomes may vary from the details presented here. 
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